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The loganberry grower is entitled to a good profit a big,

nrofit. if you Will. He must, however, curb his profiteering.

This is No. 2 of a series of advertisements, prepared by a com.
petent physician, explainine how certain diseases which attack
the air passages such as Pneumonia, Influenza, Wboopinj
Cough, Measles or even a long continued Cold eften leave
these organs in an inflamed, congested state, thus affording a
favorable foothold for invading germs. And how Vick'g Vapo-Ru- b

may be of value in this condition.

the future for the present. Inere is a

"But trust me not to make such a mis- -

take as that"
Who s going to be m the army

Mr. Crow wanted to know.
"Even-body!-" the Major answered.

with a wave of the hand that took in
the whole valley.

For as long as a minute old Mr.
Crow was very thoughtful.

"I shall not care to be in it unless I
can be a general," he announced at
last

"Why, certainly!" said Slajor Mon-

key. "Certainly you shall be a gen

eral. Mr. Crow."
Mr. Crow swelled himself up and

looked as importaant as he could.
"Get everybody to come to the edge

of the woods, near the pasture, early
tomorrow morning," Major Monkey
commanded.

"Aren't you going to do any of the
work?" Mr. Crow demanded.
thought generals didn't have to do
anything except look wise."

"It's easier for you to get about
than it is for me. But as soon as we
have our army together I'll take en
tire charge of it," Major Monkey in
formed him.

Mr. Crow was satisfied. After all
it really be work, he told
himself, to fly around and tell the
people the news. In fact, the more he
thought about the plan the better he
liked it.

So he bade Major Monkey good-b- y

dui sure uetiuic. u n n...v. i - '

0S10W an exploited people will refuse to buy anything,

e?sentails at many times their real va!ue-- and loganberry.

limit to what the people will pay

that the high cost of living has
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products are not an essential.
The future of the loganberry
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lies in quantity production and
pace with production, the mar-- .

trrowers from W. II. Paulhamus,!

ket must be annually extended. When only the wealtny are con-

sumers, the doom of the producer is sounded as well as the fate

of the industries dependent upon the raw product sealed.
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which operates a cannery at Albany, cans 1

facill" the industry as follows!
..?..t.. ... ....ii,... .,. the standpoint. In fact, It Is what

s known as a grower's year, and the grower is in ine sumue, i,ul h m ..u,, ,uu ."' e'-.an- d
for 1921 and the cornfield! he said hastily.

should not be blind to the fact that the supply of loganberries
19L-2-

, and future years, will be many times what they are today, and In orler Major Monkey set his fears at rest
; sight

that we may stimulate the desire of the consumer to purchase loirunberrles,, "We let iarmer Green do that,

so that we mav be nlvle to take care of the large crops at reasonable prices, he saaid with a wink. 'This is what

the grow-e- r should not take too much advantage of his present position. :well do; we band ourselves b

hurried away.
when Mr Crow ha(J flown out ot

the Major rolled over and over
the d An(J ,hen he climbed

,ree and gwung b his tai, from
whUe he ma(Je an oddj chuck.

Pneumonia attacks the air cells
of the lungs. An inflammation
is set up and matter is thrown
off which causes the air cells to
solidify, thus preventing the
natural flow of blood thru the
lungs. This "backing up" of
the blood causes the heart to
pump harder, just as stepping on
a hose increases the water pres-

sure, which is the reason why,
during this disease, the physician
watches the overburdened heart
so carefully.

After recovery the lungs are
fil-i- with a mass of wreckage
the debris of the battle which
must be gotten rid of by a process
known as resolution. Frequently,
inflamed spots remain, congestion
persists, cough hangs on, and the
least exposure brings on a cold
that is hard to get rid of. If
neglected, such damaged air pas-
sages may easily develop serious
disease of the lungs.

Such cases should always con-
tinue under a physician's care
and frequent examinations should
be made to see that nature is

12V UVapoRubl
More Than 17 Million

-- Well, these are general orders: so
you,, have to obey em." said Major
Monkey glibly.

And poor old Mr Crow didn't know
what to say to that

But he couidn't help looking ratther
r,.n,nv

properly continuing the rebuilci-- j

ine process.
Niphtlv aoDlicationa of Vick'i

VapoRub will aid nature in thii1
work. Because Vicks acts locallyj
by stimulation thru the skin tj
draw out the inflammation, at-- l
tract the blood away from th
congested spot9 and relieve th
cough. In addition, the medici-- l
nal ingredients of Vicks are!
vaporized by the body heat
These vapors are breathed in all
night long, thus bringing the
medication to bear directly upon!
the inflamed areas. (fjP

Vicks should be rubbed in
over the throat and chest until
the skin is red then spread on1
thickly and covered with hot
flannel cloths. Leave the cloth-
ing loose around the neck and
the bed clothes arranged in the
form of a funnel so the vapors
arising may be freely inhaled. If
the cough is annoying, swallow a
small bit of Vicks the size of a pea.

Samples to new users will be
sent free on request to the Vick
Chemical Company, 232 Broad
Street, Greensboro, N. C.
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"Loganberries are a new food product, aiany jouueio
added them to their lines. As growers, you want every jouue , . ling sound.

A genera,,.. he jj,;,,. "General
Crow! Whv he never wore a uniform
in all his life!"

to include loganberries in his line, but
onlv In cans, but In Jams and preserves

"Of course, It Is natural for every

fnr .ls herries. T ils is human, hut
high the price should reach and "ot

mf ,v. .mur.r Avnnets Irt UlHCOmillue

On the following morning the
and forest-fol- k began gathering at
the edge of the woods near the pas- -ine11 llic " " '

end of this year he is not Interested In the inture m. memos
.. . ....... .u. ...iii i.. nmitnrl dor ne the vears 1921, 1822,

ereal V increased crops mm .

VM nnd years, but If he expects

he is serl-ll- Interested In establishing

the berries during future years,
"The loganberry is on trial and If

. ,

ment ol the consumption oi mis otny 'juimn
been the ease during the past two years, the grower will then be In a position

produced, but If he sUnds too rigid for
to market all of the loganberries
too great a profit this year, It may result In tnc curmuuw.u oi """"J'hewill lose money in future years than
thm to such a decree that he more

. ,. . .,
can possibly make tins year.

The effect of too high a price is shown by the fact that the

Salem Kings Products Co., are unable to market their last year s

output of dehydrated loganberries at prices they paid for the

berries, and hence are not in the market for loganberries this

year If canners and other manufacturers cannot dispose of this

year's output at the still higher prices necessitated-the- y will not

be in the market next year and both grower, industry and com-

munity suffer thereby.
In still another important essential, the grower holds the fate

p industrv in his hands. If he sells his product

The Parker Idea
in Dentistry

BY

THE MAJOR HAS A PLAN I

"What is your business, if I may!

ask?" Mr. Crow Inquried of Major
Vf rinlrAV

..i, rve b .Dendi- n- mv
time travelling," the Major replied
Eut 5'0U know Im a soldier. And

The first thing u soldieries to Ivum
Is to olx1) !" lie burked.

while I'm In Pleasant Valley I intend.
!to form an army."

Old Mr. Crow looked somewhat
worried when he heard that.

Bmucl u nrn i.6'
mai come 10 ai ey 10 uve.

man nui a uuu pmn, ,ui. v.o
Jremarked. "But It's lucky for you

that you didn't form the army be--

' we'd
.w o

"Of course!" Major Monkey agreed,

his name."
Makes Ko Excuses

knew that John had said some- -

thing Insulting, or at least rough, to
Union nvfl, iYin nhnuA hilt T mnilfl nr." " '
exeuse as i took the receiver from her.

la that yoU( Katherine?" came in
orusque tones,

"Yes," I aanswered, nonchalantly,
Do you think It Is quite the thing

to make social yisits under the cir
cumstances?" he asked sarcastically.

"No, and I am not doing so," I
answered as calmly as I could.

"Are you not In Mrs. Gaylord'Si
room?" was his query.

"Yes, John."
"Then I think you had better come

immediately to your own."
Tomorrow John's Code

Italy Would Tax
Absent Foreigners

Rome, April 1.-- A tax would be Im-

posed on the property In Italy owned
by foreigners not living In this country
under the proposed new taxation and
finance law which the government has
lnid before the chamber of deputies.
This tax also would apply to Italy's
stocks which such foreigners may
hold.

Any money owed abroad by Italian
subjects or companies also would be
heavily taxed. Subscribers to the loan
of 1920 and capital brought Into Italy-afte- r

January 1 of this year would,
however, be exempt from taxation.

Tho proposed tax on Italian stocks
and shares held abroad Is criticised by
thc financial expert of the Tribuna as
unjust on tho ground that this property
already pays an income tax In the
country where tho owner Is living. The
paper points out that such a tax would
be likely to discourage entrance of
foreign capital into this country which
is so necessary for Italy nt this mom-
ent.

Glove Industry

Here Big Factor
In City's Growth

One of those Industries that is better
known in the world at large than In
the city wherein it is located, the Glea-
son Glove company, 1455 Oak street,
is proving a veritable silent partner to
the captain of industry in Salem. For
nine years actively engaged In making
gloves and mittens that nre sold over
nil nn.l. n ,Un

shortage of skilled help. Now employ
lng 17 men and power machine opera-
tors, L. W. Gleason president of the
company said today that he would be
able to employ additional 16 more per-
sons. This demand for help is par- -
tlcularily girls and young women to

inn power macmnes.
Business Iliimllcanncd.

If help were available, Mr. Gleason
said, the company would be able to

Indleatnff fh
au't, of ,h " tl growth of
operated

o.O 0. w h of
business. Yen eJ.

.I'tivnuiK LllltL lllfr.len,.n riw., - t. . .

s.YZ " . L.V""v. ":V'roS'u "io
01 oa-v- ortn ot

, OfiV
445 CcitST

outside of Oregon, thus depriving the Oregon industries who cre-

ated the market of their raw materials, he will destroy those in-

dustries and seriously handicap himself in the future by having

.,..( nr.A Vila Vinmo mnrket.

It is a time when the grower

ment and vision the future, lest

itself and kill the goose that lays

to get duck vi
as well as In juice.
grower to want all that he can get-

mere is a sei.ouo .i-- " -
rrtart th. ln.lu.rtry.

.... 1. nf iha Vftf,

to stay In the loganberry business
a healthy marketing condition for

we can keep up a healthy develop-- !
tv.n .vi five venrs as has

must exercise wisdom and judg
greed lor tne present overreacn
the golden egg.

about was that I was his woman.

Portland. Salary Increases which
will total 117.000 for tho present year

and affecting niors than 100 deputies

and other county employes were voted
Wednesday by the county commission
ers umin the reommendation of the
aoverul department heads. The In

creas'S wero made effective as of
March 1. The list includes 37 dejiutj

sheriffs who ko lip from $125 to $145

ler month; 12 d.'puty assessors from
$125 to $H5; ton deputy county clerks
from $i:3 to $145 and eii;M doputy
eonstahlis who receive the same in-

crease.

Portland Liuetenant John A. HecU-Wlt-

1". S. naval reserve, commandi-
ng- officer of No. 2, thir-

teenth naval district, lias been
to he a lieutenant commander,

according to word received at navy re-

cruiting headquarters here.

Portland. A big Increase In export
hu.'lue8 is looked for by
of western Oregon and western Wash
Ington, according to reports made here
to a meeting of boxmnkers called to
consider problems confronting the
trade. Stnndardlxutlon of box sizes was

ne of the questions before the

Klamath Palls For th second tims
In six weeka Fred Ford and (lust Christ

scaped from the local Jail Tuesday
night by sawing through the hinges
and prying off their cell door. Then-firs-t

escape was made after sawing a
lock, but were recaptured three days
later. Ford was Indicted by the grand
Jury yesterday on ehnrgt of forgery

nd Christ was indicted on two larceny
counts.

Fortlund. A drop of four cents a
pound In the price of butter was an-

nounced here Wednesday to be effec-

tive Thursday. Consumers will pay u
cent a pound for tbe best stock, wrm
the wholesale price will be 64 cents.

Canypnvllle. Although some fifty
automobiles had crossed over It In
afcly within the preceding 12 hours,

a covered bridge spanning the Umnqim
river near Kiddle, Or., fell without
warning Tuesday night while no one
wa.i on it. It was a complete wreck.

Ontario. Lester I. Tleyman. alias u.
f, tlli'wh, alius L. Harris, who wa
rested at Niagara, N, W., charged with
obtaining $15,000 from the FlrH Na
tional bunk of this city on false pre.
tenses, reached Ontario In custody
Wednesday. He was nrralKned before
Justice of the Peace King and a cash
bond t( $5000 whs given for his np
lien ranee at a preliminary hearing to
be held Fi'Iyay,

Defense Charges
Woodlock Tried

To 'Assault Girl
ft. Louis, Mo., April 1. --Joseph P.

Woodlock mndo numerous atempts to
asfciiult bis slepdaUKliier, Ursula

ill years old, It was ti'stlfld to
at the girl's trial today on a clrivce
of first degreo murder for klllliiK
Woodlock April 14, last.

Mis. Lillian Woodlock, mother of the
rlrl, and also under indictment for her
tiushand's death, asserted Woodlock
rank heavily an when under the In-

fluence of Intoxicants made repeated
attempts to attack the girl. When so-

ber, howover, she continued, he rcfrrer
ted his fictions and always apologized
to I'raulo.

T!u slil, who also killed licr fuller,
., fhomai 1. r.rodcrlclt, four yearn ago,

tins declared she shot Woodlock to de
fend her honor.

On one occasion, Mrs. Woodlock
aid, she visited the prosecuting attor-

ney's office to complain of her 'a

threats against the girl, but the
office wits rlosed.

Tbe state Ib attempting to prove Mrs
Wnoillnck and the girl plotted to mur-

der Woodlock.

PALL KII.I.H llAIir
fsnt! Ann, Cut, Apr. 1. The three-funnth- t.

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
11. Lacy wss almost Instantly killed
tier yesterday when he slipped from
in Hands fit his mother, s n Itrtert:

lm from the bath tub and fa't head,
first to the floor.

i
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THE Parker Idea is to spread
everywhere about the

importance of good teeth, because
good teeth stand for good health;

to make everything in dentistry
perfectly plain to the people;

to render to the great masses, at
a moderate price, the same class of
dental work that only the few could
nfford in the past;
' to practice dentistry according
to a System such as is used in banks,
trust companies and other successful
business institutions;

Rippling Rhymes
WEIGHT REDUCTION.

I'm trying to reduce my weight, I'm eating many things
nrrnmrdiinr tn ornw thin: bv following the diet game

1

f to conduct the dental business on a large scale, be-
cause that is the only way the cost of good dentistry can,
be cut down;

fe-- to improve the lot of the dentist himself, so that he
can make a better living than when he works alone;

h to take the fear of pain out of dentistry and give full
f satisfaction to patients;
i to put good dentistry within the reach of all.
p J There are twenty-fou- r offices where the Parker Idea is
carried out under the E. R. Parker System.

hope to shrink mv ample frame, and lose my double chin. I ve

cut out bread, and butter too, and all things sweet, and liquid

glue, and"milk and clotted cream; and while I hope to lose a ton,

tho stunt I'm doing is no fun, existence is a scream. Oh, others
seek the groaning board, and whack off victuals with a sword,
and eat whate'er they please; and they may fill themselves with
jam, indulge in gravy, pie and ham, and forty kinds of cheese.
And I alone must sadly browse on fodder that was meant for cows,
and shun tho tempting things; the dinner bell for me no more
brings tiding of good grub in store, it jars me when it rings. The
dweller in the crowded flat, the artisan, the plutocrat, may eat
whate'er they wish; but I must boil a mess of stew, or feed on
germproof prunes and slaw, and cheap denatured fish. And
while the mash of bran is mixed, my eyes are on my waistline fix-

ed, and fixed thereon in vain; I do not lose a single pound, I
starve where wholesome pies abound is weight reduction sane?

ture almost before it was light. And

business annually.
The company erected Its plant on Its

present site In October 19099. Steadily
expanding, the factory now covers a

plot 50x100 feet. Mr. Gleason said that
only the labor situation stands ahead
of much greater expansion of the com-

pany's business and holdings, pointing
out that there Is ample room surround-
ing the present building on which to
erect a larger plant.

300 Dozen Dally.
The average daily output of gloves

at the factory is 300 dozen pairs. These
gloves, neatly Ironed, bundled and leb-ele- d

"Cherry Brand Gloves," are distrl-e- d

principally among retailers on all
parts of the coast.

The plant, when first erected, cost
approximately $7000. Machinery in use
tn the plant cost many thousands of
dollars more.

At the first of the year the Gleason
Glove company purchased $20,000
worth of stock for this year's opera
tions. This alone reflects the immens-
ity of the business done by the "com
pany.

Because of the shortage of help or
ders sent to the company months ago
have not been filled, Mr. Gleason de
clared. In connection with his he said:

More Women Needed.
"There's only one thing the matter

with Salem. It needs more industries
In which men are employed. As it is,
most all of the industries here are op
erated largely by women, naturally
causing a dirth of women workers."

The company's plant operates eight
hours a day, and 44 hours a week
Skilled workers draw enviable salaries
as the scale of pay is guaged by piece
work. Yet, in spite of this, Mr. Gleason
asserts, the company must turn away
business because of the lack of persons
to turn it out.

ine process of manufacture of a
glove is In itself Interesting. One doz
en gloves are cut into the desired shape
and size at a time. They are, then plao
ed on the power machines where dex-
terous fingers sew them from unshap
ely pieces of cloth into serviceable
handware. The gloves are then ironed,
or trimmed as required.

Russian Jailed On
Charge Of Murder

Steubenvllle, Ohio, Apr. 1, Mike
Onunck, a Russian, was placed in jail
here today charged with killing Fran-
cis South, whose body was found near
Adena, Ohio, last Thursday. Onunck
was arrested In Ramsey, Ohio, yester-
day. There was much excitemens tn
Adena when the news of the arrest
reached there, but authorities fear no
attempt to lynch the prisoner.

FARM LABOR SHORTAGE
DELAYS SUCH DEVELOPMENT

Fort Worth, Texas, April 1. Thous-
ands of acres of fertile Texas land are
not being put under cultivation this
year because of the high cost of labor,
augmented by the "enormous" wages
paid by oil companies in west Tex,
according to D. E. Lyday, president 0,Hthe Texas Farmers' union. Cnseasona"
rains have lessened this year's acreage
he said.

Roynlty Causes Gns Waste.
Austin, Texas, April 1. One of the

chief rauses for the great wasts of na-
tural gas In Texas is tho grossly inad- -
equate royalty usually paid for gas by
me operators, according to a state-
ment by the Oil and Gas division of the
Texas Tntlroad commission.

The eight-ho- day is a new cause
of strikes in Sweden. The workmen!
want to earn more but the eight-hou- r

law means that they are prohibited
from working more than eight hours.

, PliOns'
IJt 99 d

Night- - erj j:

Registered Dentists Using the
4 E. R. PARKER SYSTEM ;

Registered Dentists using E. E. Parker
"System

Dr. D. M. Ogden Dr. It. B. Miller;
Dr.F.V.Greif

LOVE and MARRIED LIFE
By the Noted Author

IDAII McGLONE GIBSON

Uight at this moment, I think. I lost am X
all belief In that foolish theory that in manufacturing circles In the city, is
all the world there Is just one man for steadily winning fame for the capital
one woman and one woman for onej0"
man. Unlike most Industries the Geason

If that were so, nature Is n grea Glove comany is hampered even In tts
bungler nnd we poor mortals are most growth nnd pxna"sion because of the

i Better
than Pills

is

If

i i

j

..,

IJf- -

of us doomed to earthly unhappiness.
' nat snail 1 do with these violets,"

said Helen. "Do you want your moth-
er to have them?"

"Yes," I answered. "But them ail
about her, except tills one little bunch
which I am going to take with me toi
my room."

Pull for tho Casket
"There are enough, you know," said

Helen, "to make a pall for the casket.

jH V0U WILL NEVER wish
5

1 pills after having once
lets. They are easier

to take another dose of
used Chamberlain's Tab-- 1

and more pleasant to take, 1
piinu l nave a rioiist come and make do 100,000 worth of business this
them Into one?" lyear; but as the situation now holds

"Yes. nnd when he Is finished have the business of the company's plank
him tie a cluster of Melmalson roses' will be limited to about (40 000 orin one corner." $30,000 for 1920.

more genue and mild in their action and more reli-
able. They leave the bowels in a natural condition,
while the use of pills is often followed by severe
constipation, requiring a constant increase in the

Can a Woman Love Two Men

"Has Karl Shepard gone?" I asked
quickly, after Helen had given me
his message.

"Yes, he went back on tho next
train," she answered,

"It was like him," I murmured.
Helen forward and with .ier

arms on my shoulders looked mo
straight In the eye, but she did not
ask a question. 1 knew what she
wanted to say. It was Just what I was
asking myself. lld I love Karl Shep.
ard, ii ml was I sure that he loved me

In all ages men have said th.a it is
perfectly possible for a man to lev
iwo women uevotemy at the same
time. Poets have made it a subject of
their verse nnd innumerable plays and
novels have been written around It.

Indeed I have heard many men
declare that no one woman could be
all things to one man, but no one has
ever Intimated for a moment that one
man could not meet all the require-
ments of on womnn. And yet I ques-
tioned If this liking or loving. It you
may call It so, ot certain people for
certain attributes making possible
to love two or even throe people at
tho same time. Is not a very human
quality and not confined to either sot.

Soul J'l!i Hie t'oiiwdallon
My whole bruised soul felt the

ot Karl's sympathy, silently
but beautifully expressed. 1 loved his
selflessnesti. It Seemed to me I had
never encountered a mnn who was so
perfectly willing to make rue happy
at whatever cost to himself.

On the other hand, just lo l.vk Into
John's eyes when they were smiling
Just to feel the touch of his hsnj en
my shoulder. Just to brush his ecu
sleeve with my hand made me Untie
from head to foot.

ll was my man. I knew U

The only thing tint was not st.--

dose, fcvery bottle guaranteed by your druggist. 1

iieien sunt nothing more, but went
wm" P,,Te ' giV th tliV t0 a!

I v,, to get away and he a,one.
."tit I was not sure If I went to my....... ...... . . . .rinn mat i would not he d s- -
turbed immediately by Alice and1
John, nnd I did not feel that I
stand their bickering. It never en- -
teiea my mind, however, after what
John had said to me that he would
nave any onjectlon to my staying with
Helen. I thought, of course, he un-
derstood what she had done for me
and was willing to let mo keep my
friend. My mind was disabused of
this rather rudely when, before
Helen left the telephone, she said,
"Someone Is illlng for you."

"Ask who it Is." I answered.
"Who is speaking?" sked Helen.
Immediately I miw her face suf-

fused with crimson,
"I think It Is your husband."1 she
b!, timiins to me. "He will iiM give-
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LADD & BUSH
BANKERS

Established 1868

General Banking Business

Office Hours from 10 a. in. to 3 p. m.

:mpey transferStv
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE HAULIMG.

Who remembers w hen a presldentlil
campaign wuj only six weeks long in- -

rtead o' nearly four years? Jf you e

Hire wan. m with ther li t'gclh(f(
!" knockm' th" mUltnera.

S sKTON, CONTRACT OK HOUR
"AVE STRIVE TO PLEASE DUR CUSTOMERS"


